
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Sleeps: 8

Price: €20,500 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Chalet Laurent - Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, France-ski, Val d'isere

Situated right at the bottom of the slopes, Chalet Laurent has a remarkable view of the Olympic track in Val d'Isère. Close to the slopes, guests have
quick access to the hill, but are nevertheless within close proximity to the city centre where guests can stroll through the winding streets, shop, taste the
best French pastries and enjoy chic and festive bars.

Chalet Laurent  is warm and modern, providing the perfect break for holidays with friends or family for 8 guests plus 2 small children. With 4 bedrooms,
all with en-suites, one of the suites also has a connecting bunk bedroom for small children via the en-suite bathroom.

The jet pool and the hammam of the SPA area will allow guests to relax after a sporting day. From the windows, guests will see the Calabourdanne river
which has its source in the Manchet valley, and it is ideally located opposite the famous Olympic slope of Bellevarde. A stone's throw from the ski lifts
and the village, guests can make the most of your days between skiing and the bustling life of the resort.

The magic of this chalet resides in the living room. The warmth of wood is combined with the wealth of details: old beams, woodwork several hundred
years old, wooden floors and designer furniture. Nestled at the bottom of the sofas, guests can admire the view of the mountains, whilst enjoying the
crackle of the fireplace.

Upon guests arrival, the staff at the chalet will be at guests beck and call. Young and old will be able to feast on hearty breakfasts, wonderful snacks
when returning from skiing,  and tasty dinners around a French wine list.  A personal  chef  will  delight  guests taste buds with gourmet cuisine
accompanied by an extensive wine list, which can be adapted to particular diets (gluten-free for example).

Please note that this property has the option of not being fully serviced (no butler, chef & driver) for a reduced cost. Please contact us for this pricing.

Additional Information:

Please note that one extra bed can be added to this property to accommodate an additional guest. The exact bed arrangements will be established
based on the age of the guest.

Please note that late arrivals after 7.30pm, must be reported to the agency before, and the agency are unable to cater for people arriving after midnight
Should a late checkout be required (pending prior approval by property manager), clients will be invoiced additionally, subject to the time of year.
Please note that this property has a check-in of Sunday to Sunday, with the exception of December 19th, 2022 to January 9th, 2023 where check-in is on
a Monday.

Please note that pets are accepted at this property, at an additional cost of 150 euros per week per pet.
Small parties, on the approval of the property manager, can be organized including birthday surprises etc.
Smoking is only allowed on the balcony of the premises.
A baby chair and cot can be provided at an additional cost per week

Included Services

Careful welcome: The chalet team is on hand to ensure that every detail of the holiday is perfect - preparing the chalet according to guests preferences
and warmly welcoming guests to the property.
Private Concierge and Ski: A team of concierges is available at all times to assist travellers and book the best restaurants and activities in the resort. Ski
equipment will be delivered and tested at the chalet to avoid any stress. The team can also organise ski lessons according to the characteristics of the
group.

Type: Villa
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Private pool
Mountain views
Balcony/terrace
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